Case study four: One page profile

Anne Woolsey

What others like and admire about me

> My marriage to Arthur – we've loved each other for seventy years
> I’m very fit for my age
> I’ve always helped out in the parish and I used to run the Mother’s Union
> My big family – we are fortunate to have eight great-grandchildren

What is important to me

> Looking after Arthur
> Staying on top of the house work
> Having a bit of a sit together with Arthur
> Someone to help with the finances
> My faith and my parish
> Looking after myself

How best to support me

> Talk to me about what is happening to Arthur
> Be honest about what you can do
> Let me know who to contact if the worst happens
> Don’t expect me to use a computer
> Help me with the finances
> Let my family know that I need help now